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DAY 23  -  31/8/2020 - 40 DAYS OF PRAYER 

Thank you for all these wonderful days of prayer we have had.  Father, enlighten our eyes, give 
us the spirit of wisdom and knowledge.  May we come to know the Holy Spirit who resurrected 
Christ.  Quicken us Lord.  Please guide and lead us Lord tonight as we pray and we dedicate this 
time to you Holy Spirit.  Help us in praying tonight. 

Clip was shared “The BLM Connected to Witchcraft”  (https://youtu.be/xGJSEoirF90)   African 
Americans are calling up ancestral witchcraft and they are believers of Marxism. 

New Era for breaking Curses – word from Chuck Pierce of 16 August 2020. 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KlB059rgZik) 

Father in the name of Jesus, we come to lay down our lives spirit, soul and body as a reasonable 
service, Lord.  Father, we give up and reject all benefits, anointings, giftings, callings on our 
mother and our father’s bloodlines all the way back to Adam.  Lord, send Your fire and burn on 
us.  We only want what Jesus Christ purchased on the Cross for us and our generations. We ask 
for all the principalities and powers over our generations to be chained with fetters of iron and 
steel according to Psalm 149.  We agree that the battle is Yours, Lord and we come to align with 
Your purposes.  We lay down our opinions and say may Your will be done on earth as it is done 
in Heaven in Jesus name. 

Dealing with ancestral worship: 

Person told the story of going to Montreux jazz festival at Lake Geneva for work purposes, 5 years 
ago. Lot of music bands, many international bands.  Lady Gaga was one of the main acts.  One 
South African band sound was like a chant and this person found the music disturbing and noticed 
that the sound seemed to call a demonic presence appeared cover the listeners.  He saw a 
principality with skulls around his waist and he was sitting in the water. Black cloud was swirling 
and he saw chairs in the clouds and principalities taking their seats.  He was reminded of what he 
saw, when we began praying for America, for he saw there is something similar over America.  
There are small clouds, dark clouds and these clouds are in between us and heaven.  Some of 
these clouds are connecting and forming a blanket between us and heaven, like a false second 
heaven. 

BLM say “they are standing on the blood”  See Clip “The BLM Connected to Witchcraft”  
(https://youtu.be/xGJSEoirF90)    

What we do when we redeem the land, the BLM are doing the opposite. They are pouring libations 
to the demonic and there is a demand to call the names of the dead. 

Vision given of black cooking pots connected by chains.  Demonic is in unity with each other, 
principalities coming into unity in the spirit. 

We have worshipped the dead, worshipped our ancestors, we have chosen to bow to idols and 
made them our gods. We have killed children and animals for the sake of worship. This is an 
abomination against You O God.  We have committed witchcraft and are rebellious against You 
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Lord.  We have hurt You so badly, the Creator of heaven and earth.  We turn with our mouths, 
but our attitudes and our actions are against You.  We bowed before our gods, we said they are 
our provision.  This wickedness is in me Lord, I repent for myself, for my ancestral line on my 
mother and father side all way back to Adam.  I repent for drinking and eating blood.  I repent for 
declaring they can be our god and our provider.  I repent for all the sacrifices I have brought on 
altars. I repent for all the sexual sacrifices and orgies.  I perpetuated this wickedness throughout 
all my generations. I have sinned and not recognized You as the Almighty God, the One who was, 
and is and is to come. I have killed people on this altar for power, wealth and everything I believed 
would benefit me.  I turn and repent, I turn Lord, I know this has brought a curse on our lives and 
on our land.  This is what we have done.  Lord I am guilty and I want to turn from these wickedness, 
turn away from these principalities, from this witchcraft.  I am coming back to You, for You alone 
are the Creator, the One who owns everything.  You are my Lord and Saviour.  Principalities and 
powers, I want to tell you, you did not die for me, Jesus Christ died for me.  You are not my god, 
I refuse to listen to you. I divorce the ancestors, turn away from me.   You will no longer speak to 
me, nor speak to my family in the name of Jesus. You are not my god, you are not my provider.  
Have mercy God, have mercy on us, Lord, we are cursed, the land is cursed, we don’t deserve 
Your forgiveness.  I deserve Your judgement, but You are a merciful Lord, have mercy I repent, 
have mercy on our land, have mercy on our generations, have mercy on our nations.  Forgive us, 
Father, forgive us because it is Your faithfulness and loving-kindness which is allows us to repent 
and return to You.  Lord, forgive me Lord, forgive us, for what I have done, what we have done.  
Restore us to the first estate.  I don’t want the ancestors or any of that inheritance.  Principalities, 
powers and demonic structures, I refuse your anointings, your giftings, your inheritance. It is not 
my portion.  My portion is Jesus Christ, my inheritance is the Blood of Jesus.  I don’t want anything 
from these principalities.  I say you can have it all back, I give the anointings, gifting, benefits, 
clothing, understanding, revelation, books of knowledge up in Jesus name.  Lord, examine me 
please, anything in me which looks like these principalities, I give up, burn it out of me please, in 
Jesus name.  I pray in the name of Jesus, Lord receive the reward of Your suffering, restore us 
to the first estate.  Heal the land.  I plead for Your mercy Lord, O God have mercy on us, Jesus.  
Have mercy on us.  Those who repent, You forgive, because You are faithful and You restore us 
in Jesus name. (Person prayed and represented Zulu and other tribes) 

We are gathering every persons testimony so we can go as a class action before God and then 
we can ask God for America. 

Vision given - saw there was a white stone walking in, which laid down.  Thick white smoke went 
up and formed a pillar. Our prayers reached heaven, but 11 other stones have to be laid,  4 layers 
of 3, will form the altar.  The stone of America is broken in 3 or 4 places. 

Our position is in the Blood of Jesus.  There are people who are standing in the spilt blood crying 
out from the land. When they pour out a libation, they are telling the land to accept the voice of 
the ancestor. Then they chant the names of their ancestors.  Every time they call the name of the 
dead person, they believe they are calling up the spirit of the ancestor but we know these are 
demons being called up. 
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They believe the ancestors voices give prophetic guidance and wisdom for what they are looking 
for. 

I come to lay down my life, spirit, soul and body.  Lord, anything in my life not pleasing to You, 
consume it, burn it out of me in Jesus name.   I repent for pouring libations into the ground, I have 
killed sheep, cows, and stood in the blood, calling names of the dead for power, manipulation and 
control.  I am guilty of using witchcraft to manipulate the minds of people.  It is work of demons 
and it is evil in your sight.  I repent for the staunch belief that the future belongs to ancestors. I  
repent for empowering the antichrist spirit. I repent for operating and believing in a false doctrine 
and belief system and I repent for the belief that Jesus is part of our ancestors.  I repent for the 
deep rooted idol worship.  It is blindness due to worship of ancestors.  I repent, forgive me and 
forgive us in Jesus name.  Today we stand on the covenant of the blood of Jesus,  We say the 
blood of Jesus is the most powerful voice.  The souls lost in this movement, come to the true Lord 
and Saviour.  The ancestors cannot save you, come to the Lord Jesus for He is the only one who 
can save.  Lord, You are the only true God over all the nations. (representative for the Xhosa 
tribes) 

Father, in the name of Jesus, I lay down my life down, spirit, soul and body. I repent for my 
ancestors witchcraft,  all their names and designations, which have led to lawlessness, human 
trafficking, bloodshed, abominable sexual practices, idolatry, pride, married to other gods, I am 
guilty for despising Your laws.  I am guilty for murder and innocent bloodshed.  Lord, I am guilty, 
please Lord wash us with Your blood.  I divorce every altar in my bloodline, I divorce even the 
altars from Egypt, Nigeria, and all of Africa.  I will not listen, I will not be a priest to you, I want my 
name off the altars, in Jesus name. I declare the purposes of God, for the people in Africa and 
America.  I agree with the purposes of God over Africa and America in Jesus name.  I repent for 
all the many blood sacrifices.  Please Lord cleanse us in Jesus name. (representative for the Zulu 
tribes.) 

There are rituals to bring people into the families, an introduction to the ancestors.  So there is an 
introduction to the spirits for the area.  I repent for the ancestral worship in my family line.  I repent 
for all the illegitimacy and not raised by fathers.  I repent for introducing my generations to the 
ancestors and bringing curses over the children and families.  Forgive us for forsaking your ways, 
we introduced children to the kingdom of darkness instead of introducing them to You.  You said 
we should raise up our children in Your ways but instead we have raised them in ancestral worship 
of idolatry.  Lord, please close these doors that resuscitate the demonic altars that cry out for 
blood and please forgive me for all the sacrifices that allow the spirits of the dead to operate in 
our lives.  Only the blood of Jesus speaks in our lives.  Lord Jesus, please bring every soul back 
to You.  We reject the blood of chickens, animals, goats lambs, cows, we reject them and say 
only the blood of Jesus speaks in our lives in Jesus name. 

Vision given of the 2nd stone which came in.  Although we dealing with Africa,  Europe is part of 
this. 

Father God, I lay my life on the altar, repenting for all the ancestral worship in my bloodline.  This 
is an abomination to You. This is me and us pointing fingers at Your face, disrespectful to You.  I 
repent for slaughtering and for all bloodshed.  I repent for the worship of water spirits and beliefs 
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that the snakes in the water are our idols and friends.  The witchcraft we have engaged in of water 
spirits, we are guilty.  We worshipped them and formed it as ‘truth’ and desired to worship them 
and we loved to do these rituals.  I close these altar doors and repent for building these altars.  I 
reject these altars, in Jesus  name.  I ask for the blood of the Lamb,  Lord, there is no other blood 
that can shift the demonic.  We stand by the Blood of the Lamb.  I raise the voice of the Blood of 
the Lamb,  Lord, the Blood of the Lamb has the power to shift this.  Have mercy on us, we are 
foolish, Lord, we are guilty. We did this Lord, I rend my heart, forgive us, have mercy on us King 
of Kings.  Burn everything in me that is of this worship and witchcraft, the dressings, the snakes, 
burn it up. Remove the marks from us Lord. Thank you for your Blood.  Let your Blood speak in 
my family line in Jesus name. May the river of Your blood speak Lord, have mercy in Jesus name. 

Vision given of Blood River. Where Afrikaner people stood on the blood and made covenants. 

It is common to greet someone and call them by their names as well as their ancestral 
generational name, so we are dressing them and calling them into their ancestral demonic 
purposes.  I call fire on my ancestry and on my bloodline.  I call fire and repent for ancestral 
worship, for invoking spirits.  We call on our ancestral names, we honour our ancestors.  I repent 
for this worship, this is evil and abomination.  We have honoured people more than You Lord. I 
repent for this sin and iniquity in my bloodline. I repent for being a priest on my ancestral altar, in 
the land, sea, waters, stars.  Everyplace I have put altars on the land and created chaos I repent 
Lord, and I lay down the mantle, the clothing and I lay everything down and ask for Your fire to 
burn on everything.  I repent for all the Egyptian worship of their gods.  You put them to shame 
when you delivered the Israelites.  I repent for returning to Egypt and calling upon those gods, I 
repent for believing that order, truth and justice will come from these gods.  I repent for 
worshipping stars and the order of stars.  I repent for the worship of all the gods of Egypt, I refuse 
to serve them anymore.  I repent for the bloodshed on these altars, every form of worship, where 
altars have been serviced through blood and sexual sin.  Burn it in me and in my bloodline. Kill it 
in my bloodline and in me please Lord Jesus.(representative for Zulu tribe) 

Yes Lord, I do agree to divorce our ancestral spirits in my bloodline on my mother and father 
generational bloodline and I refuse to service their altars in Jesus name, because of what Jesus 
did for me on the Cross of Calvary.  I agree to serve Jesus Christ, my Lord and Saviour as a priest 
and I will not bow to any other God.  (representative of the Pedi Tribe) 

Lord, we present all the statements thus far before You in Jesus name. 

Lord, I repent for my agreements with my ancestral worship and I want to divorce all the altars in 
the village, the special tree, the pot and I repent for all the umbilical cords buried in the ground 
and under trees.  I agree to divorce all of that in Jesus name and I choose to serve Jesus only 
and ask Father, please break those altars, in Jesus name. (Representative of the Tswana Tribe) 

Father, I repent for my wickedness Lord and I agree not to serve my ancestral altars anymore.  
Yes I do, I divorce all ancestral death spirits, in Jesus name.  I will no longer be a priest for these 
spirits.  I divorce myself from this priesthood, in Jesus name. (Representative of the Sotho Tribes) 
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Yes, Lord I come to agree to give up my family altars and repent for all worship of ancestral spirits 
in Jesus name. I am willing to go on record to divorce all my ancestral spirits in Jesus name.  
Representative of the Swati & Xhosa Tribes) 

Father, we inform all these principalities, that they are bound with chains and fetters of iron 
according to Psalm 149.  Al these people are testifying that they are born again by the Blood of 
the Lamb and the principalities have no right over them.  We refuse to worship the ancestors, we 
will only worship Jesus Christ.  Everyone is a witness and there are recordings in heaven and 
hell. 

I will no longer choose to worship my ancestors and I am willing to give up the power and benefits 
of my ancestral worship.  I don’t want any benefits, dedications, sacrifices, power, anointing, I 
don’t want to have any part of it and I repent for having done this Lord.  I agree with Jesus and 
ask for cleaning and forgiveness in Jesus name. (Representative of the Ndebele and Sotho 
Tribes). 

Lord, I repent and want to give up all the ancestral praise names, including the benefits, power, 
anointing.  I give them up in Jesus name.  I will only serve Jesus Christ and I want to be part of 
His priesthood in Jesus name.  (Representative of the Zulu Tribes) 

Lord, I am willing to give up all the altars and want to serve the Lord Jesus alone. I give up all 
these callings, benefits and ancestral worship and serve the Lord alone in Jesus name. 
(Representative of the  Xhosa, Ndebele, Swati Tribes) 

Father, I want to divorce the ancestral spirits in my family line in Ghana.  You own me Lord, I 
thank you for Your sacrifice and Your purchase of me.  I repent and renounce all the worship, the 
bloodshed and I divorce them all in Jesus name. You are the living God and I choose Your 
priesthood in Jesus name. (Representative of Ghana) 

I give up all my family altars on my mother and fathers side in Jesus name. I choose to belong to 
Jesus and to belong to his priesthood, in Jesus name.  I will no longer be a priest of my family 
altars in Jesus name. 

I declare I belong to You, Lord, spirit, soul and body. You purchased me with Your Blood.  I have 
family altars and I repent and renounce them today. I refuse to worship any ancestral altar, please 
destroy them in Jesus name.  I repent for all the worship of these family altars in my family and 
clan in Jesus name.  Your altar of the Cross of Calvary and Your Blood speaks better things in 
Jesus name. 

Father, in the name of Jesus, I lay down my life spirit, soul and body.  I repent for all my ancestral 
worship, all rituals of animal and human blood.  I repent for the belief of ancestral worship and 
every incision and sacrifice done over my body.  I divorce these altars and repent for serving at 
them in Jesus name.  I will no longer worship at these altars.  The blood of Jesus is enough, Jesus 
owns me in Jesus name.  I break every yoke and covenant of my family altars, in Jesus name. 
(Representative of the  Zulu & Xhosa Tribes) 

Congo – repented and gave up the altars – prayed in French. 
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I repent and divorce my family altars, in Jesus name, including all the tribal altars, in Jesus name.  
All North and east altars of clans.  From my mother and father all way back to Adam and I refuse 
to serve these altars anymore and I will not call on the name of these altars anymore.  I will only 
call on the name of Jesus. (Representative of  Uganda) 

Vision continued -  10 of 12 stones are now on altar.  2 left, one is America.  Chains are broken 
especially in Louisiana.  A cloud lifted and a mist is around people.   

A representative of America received the prophetic vision of the breaking of the chains over 
Louisiana and Father, we thank you for the altars being torn down from Africa to America . 

Abba Father, I lay down my life as a reasonable sacrifice and agree with Jesus as the sacrifice 
for my life.  All the gods, all the dedications, the talismans, I repent for my wickedness in serving 
these altars and I renounce and revoke them.  All benefits on my mother and father side all the 
way back to Adam, I give them up, please burn them up in the fire of God.  All the defilement that 
we have agreed to, all the libations we have offered to strange altars on the land, in the airs and 
the water, I repent.  Forgive us Lord.  I repent for all the inheritance, all the hex, vex, curse, 
voodoo, we have used for power and all my worship of Leviathan.  Cleanse us Lord.  Every 
abomination of idols and animal and human sacrifices for power, forgive us Lord.  Lord please 
forgive us for changing destinies of families and nations. I repent for all our ancient rituals.  I 
repent for all worship of Molech and the sacrifices we have made of our children, Lord forgive us.  
We have worshipped twins, Lord, I repent in Jesus name.  Forgive us for using children.  Forgive 
us Lord.  (Representative for Nigeria and the Yoruba clan) 

Father, we repent for the triggers we have agreed to with the BLM, every dedication we used to 
pull on these links, to stir people up, every handwriting of ordinances,  we are guilty Lord and we 
ask for mercy.  Let us be attached to the finished work of Cross of Calvary.  We have been in the 
biggest exchanges of human life, the dehumanizing of human life, the pain, the rebellion, rejection 
and I repent and stand in the gap, Lord.  The ancient knowledges and worship of water and 
Leviathan, I repent Lord. We have held people bound for many generations through our 
wickedness, Lord I am sorry and I repent.  Forgive us, in Jesus name.  Receive our repentance 
and cleanse us and restore us in our spiritual DNA to Your original purposes according to Psalm 
139.  Let us serve Your purposes again, heal us Lord to align to Your thoughts when we were still 
a word in Your spirit, for the sake of Your glory, Your purposes and Your kingdom.  Cleanse every 
stench, every memory Lord, of our past, our future, our present, please cleanse us, in Jesus 
name. 

We come and present to the representatives of America who are on this zoom prayer call, all the 
people who have not had a chance to repent, many have repented as the others were repenting.  
All the agreement through your written responses on this zoom call are recorded as agreement 
with the repentance done on this zoom call. 

Vision – now there are 11 stones on the altar.  American stone patched up.  White stone has false 
stuff inside it and some of it is melting and running out and you can see the cracks in the stone.  
The voodoo stuff of the Islands of south and north America is being pushed back by a wind so 
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they cannot reach the mainland of America.  Hairline cracks in the earth and demonic hands 
dragging people by their feet as a sacrifice of blood, to saturate dry land by blood. 

We repented as a corporate body and we hand over all our repentance to Apostle Timothy 
Carscadden as a legal right to have authority to break off the witchcraft especially from the 
libations from east Africa and Nigeria.  We are legally contesting their opening of gates in America 
using ancestral worship to nail into the ground their voice.  This is a false prophecy and we judge 
it today as a false prophecy.  The spirit of prophecy is the testimony of Jesus.  Any other prophecy 
is a false prophecy and is dealt with by Jesus Christ through the Cross of Calvary.  He took the 
hostile writings against us and nailed it to the cross. Therefore you cannot speak to America and 
we are shutting down the blood and voice of the this false prophetic.  You will not speak over the 
country and the land.  You are not the first people group.  The first people group are Indians not 
you.  We are turning over the altars, turn over the trading tables.  We are no longer the priests of 
these altars in Jesus name. We say no to where the African Americans want to reach these altars, 
you cannot connect to these altars by killing people.  America has been paid for by Jesus and He 
is going to receive America.  The altars of blood and abortion and libations in the ground, we are 
saying the ground will vomit you out.  Earth, earth, earth, vomit up all these abominations.  This 
is the root in Africa speaking and we refuse those roots to live in America or Africa. Every tribe 
and clan which have agreed on this call, have agreed ‘no more death and no more destruction’ in 
Jesus name.  The blood of Jesus is the only voice we want to hear over America.  No other god 
will have it, especially not any African god.  We take your roots and hooks and remove them out 
of America from Africa.  No power, no connections, no altars of witchcraft in America from Africa 
in Jesus name. 

Vision of white stone stripped clean.  Small white rocks are the broken righteous prayers of 
America.  Ground around this altar is saturated with oil.  Burning bush walked towards the altar.  
America still on the ground. Has to give permission to get onto the altar to burn.  Torch of liberty 
standing next to the altar with no fire.  Torch of Liberty must be lit to drive the darkness out of 
America. 

I as a person with former slaves in my generational line, do not agree with any of the witchcraft 
repented of on this zoom call.  Father in the name of Jesus, as citizen of America, I want to agree 
that my roots are in Jesus Christ.  My roots are not in African altars.  I will not worship ancestors, 
who are really demons, nor will my children, we will not worship demons.  I agree that America 
and its land has been  bought by the blood of Jesus Christ and any libations calling African spirits 
to this continent, I disagree with completely in Jesus name.  I divorce those things now.  I say the 
only power I need is through the Cross of Calvary and the blood of Jesus Christ.  As for me and 
my house and as for the African American people, I want to say the blood of Jesus is enough for 
us.  We divorce our ancestors in Jesus name and their altars and we declare they don’t have to 
cross the Atlantic to bring their witchcraft, because we are not going to receive their witchcraft  in 
Jesus name. 

Vision - Stones are all on the altar. Burning bush walked into altar and consumed the altar. White 
smoke rising up. Prayers of the saints walk in and formed circle around altar.  Torch of liberty is 
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being consumed by fire and turned silver.  Dross burnt off torch and being cleansed.  Fire is white 
blue fire. 

Father, we hand to Apostle Timothy the newly lit fire in the hand of Liberty, so this offering is given 
to the Lord.  Tables are overturned and this can be a blessing to America.  Shut the mouths of 
the communistic and African root voices and BLM now in Jesus name. 

I come to repent for communism for I was born and raised in communism and socialism and 
repent for accepting this system and false religion Lord.  I repent and renounce all the agreements, 
pledges, rituals, indoctrinations, the pressure put onto people, all the punishment, and suffering 
caused to people if they were not in agreement, I repent.   I repent for all  control of man and we 
banished you Lord, from our homes, schools, and country.  We didn’t teach our children about 
you. I repent Lord.  I repent and give up the wrong doctrine and politics in communism. This is 
deception and manipulation over people.  I repent Lord in Jesus name. 

Vision of a lighthouse and they will provide a coal to start the fire.  They are providing the coals 
and the people can see the lighthouse and come with their torches to take the light into their 
regions. 

Father, in the name of Jesus, I want to repent for Russia and for what Russia is doing to America 
especially in the elections, I ask for your forgiveness.  Father, we wanted America to become a 
communistic nation.  Forgive us for our worship of Lennon and keeping his body as part of our 
idolatry. I repent for our worship of Carl Marx and his doctrine and I want to bless America in 
Jesus name.  I bless Apostle Timothy to stand against this religion of Marxism and all its demonic 
philosophies, in Jesus name.  

We take the Marxism, the communism repentance, the ancestral repentance, they have married 
them and I say they are not compatible anymore.  We present all the repentance and we are 
trusting you Lord now to grant Apostle Timothy the strategy and plan to stand against the BLM 
and its roots now in Jesus name.  We will have law and order and we choose the law and order 
from Genesis to Revelation in my life, in my nation, in Jesus name. 

We have various nations represented and that is our statement from this group tonight and we 
are handing this to Apostle Timothy now in Jesus name. 

Vision given of Apostle Timothy on his knees and hands stretched out.  There is a priest with oil, 
and a burning torch.  So there is an assignment and anointing to do this. 

Pray for everyone who laboured tonight.  This is an antichrist spirit that affects the whole world.  
Thank you for the intercessors from all these nations tonight.  Thank you for the momentum raised 
tonight.  Thank you for the exposing and deterioration of the movement .  Bless their sphere of 
influence.  As we received freedom from captivity, may new realms and new opportunities open 
for this house and bless them for their labour in Jesus name. 

Vision of Apostle Timothy standing up and oil is flowing off him, filling cracks in the earth, and the 
cracks are set on fire and the fire seals the cracks..  No demonic hands which can pull people 
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down.  Apostle Timothy is walking to lighthouse to start the fire.  He has the oil of anointing to 
keep fire burning. 

You must bring your sacrifice and lay your life down on the altar.  You cannot just declare and tell 
these spirits to leave.  Israel was winning the battle then the opposing king sacrificed his son and 
Israel lost the war.   Sacrifice has a price.  So it took time for us to pray and repent to get to the 
place where the stones could be put onto the altar. 

2 Kings 3: 26 – 27:  “And when the king of Moab saw that the battle was against him, he took with 
him 700 swordsmen to break through to the king of Edom, but they could not.  Then he [Moab’s 
king] took his eldest son, who was to reign in his stead, and offered him for a burnt offering on the 
wall [in full view of the horrified enemy kings]. And there was great indignation, wrath, and 
bitterness against Israel; and they [his allies Judah and Edom] withdrew from [Joram] and 
returned to their own land.” 
 

Vision given of the chains between the pots broke and the pots were set away from each other 
so no connections could form. 

Thank you for your notes and chats which are an agreement and I think we did an amazing thing 
tonight. 

Someone said it is so amazing and overwhelmed and thankful to be part of this prayer time. 

This is what it looks like to go to court, it is a long process, it takes time to get there – it is not a 
quick five minute process. 

Father, thank you for what we could pray and repent of today.  May Your fire burn on all of this 
call, and what is of You Lord, may it be established for Your glory in Jesus name.  What is not of 
You, not pleasing to You, please consume it with Your fire.  We do not want it and are not in 
agreement with anything that does not please You, Lord.  I ask for a pause in the war from Your 
courts and a restraining over all the principalities and powers over our lives and families, that 
there will be no backlash of any sort or means.  We agree to return to this battle on Your command, 
in Jesus name. 

 

 


